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Dear Thrive Community,
“Look for a way to lift others up, if that’s all you do, it’s enough.” - Elizabeth Lesser
A big HIGH-FIVE to you! Seriously, you took all of 2020’s pitfalls and potholes and turned them
into a path paved with hope. You fed lots and lots of families—folks, who without you, go
hungry.
Like many of you, I miss the delivery greetings of high-five’s from the kids -- a sure cure to the
winter blues, but being a part of this unique collective of out-of-the-box givers keeps hope
running high!
Let’s take our momentum into 2021 to feed even more. The need grows - up to TWICE as many
more face food insecurity. We are fielding calls, emails, and more calls asking for food
support; with the continued closings, hunger hits hard.
You saw the need rising and sprung into creative-action this month to keep food happening.
In Bangladesh, a Rice Drive campaign brought in 2277 kgs of rice! We saw gifts come in all
shapes and sizes, including support from the Direct Fresh team who deliver our monthly food
packs.
The winter months in Bangladesh are cold, seriously! Our dynamo Bangladesh team launched
an annual side gig, the Northern Lights, to in-kind and funds for blankets and warm clothes over 3,290 blankets/warm clothes to many.
The Philippines team is on FIRE -- with added volunteers, they are now feeding TWICE a week
and more and more families are hearing the good news of Thrive deliveries - a bump to 220+
lining up for fruit and eggs. That’s a lot of egg-boiling!
We welcome FIVE new members of theFEED and the Perry brothers’ 2021 school sponsorship
and all others who give at any amount -- big, big thanks for taking the jump in -- you ensure
even MORE are fed.
You endlessly inspire. You turn ideas into action and our dreams of hunger ending, at least in a
few corners of the world, a possible reality.

With more good ahead,

Thrive CEO, Co-founder

FINANCIALS
January 2021
Revenue: $11,471
Expenses: $21,128

Program
70%
Development
26%

Administrative
4%

Total donations at the
end of January were
$11,471
with a goal of
$486,000 by year-end.

We ended January with a total of $97,251
or 6 months in our reserves.
Thrive is committed to 6 months in reserves before we
INCREASE our program reach.
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JANUARY HIGHLIGHTS
THRIVE SPOTLIGHTS

This month we feature a new and dedicated volunteer, Abby
Newcomb Madariaga, an American expat whose commitment to
feeding the Smokey Mountain community is electrifying!

Hello, my name is Abby and I have been in the Philippines since October 2020
and volunteering with Thrive since November. I had seen a documentary
about Smokey Mountain a few years prior and was always intrigued to see
what opportunities to serve this community were present.
One of my first introductions in Manila was to Amanda, a woman who was
spearheading trips to feed children living on this former active garbage dump.
Being an expat in Asia allows for a lot of interesting opportunities, and largely
an intentional shaping of the reality that we want to see and live. I had a dear
friend living here a few years ago, and she called the often intentional
distancing of many of her expat cohorts from the also coexisting realities of
the Philippines the "great inoculation against poverty."

Thrive spotlight featuring Abby continued…

Depending on our chosen and manufactured environments, we can believe our
host country is whatever we want it to be. If I stay in Makati and BGC areas,
the Philippines is an incredibly western, developed space with access to and
ease of comforts with coffee and shopping, books, and art. Even exploring local
palengkes (markets) does not necessarily show the incredible breadth of
experience that living in the Philippines consists of.
Driving to and from Smokey Mountain and my home really is like stepping in
and out of different universes. It forces me to grapple with acknowledging and
accepting my own privilege, systemic and generational poverty, and decide
how I want that insight to direct my time and energy here.
I have had many people tell me that this project is not sustainable and that
people need to learn how to take care of themselves. I understand the
framework of promoting self-resilience, having come from a combined Social
Work and Nursing background; however, I still cannot seem to wrap my head
around the application when I witness the malnourished, underweight fouryear-old peeling a hard-boiled egg and banana, her belly swollen from the third
spacing that happens with starvation.
As long as this community lacks access to stable shelter, food, clothing, and
running water, it will be hard for them to move towards obtaining employment
and providing for themselves. This project is sustainable as long as there are
people who have compassion and mercy in their hearts, and a dollar to
spare. It costs less than $1 to feed a child a protein source (eggs and sardines)
and fresh fruit (banana and orange - my favorite!).

ADDED MORE
food deliverY
DAYS tO Smokey
MountaiN
In Manila,
PHILIPPINES

JANUARY HIGHLIGHTS
WE HAD A VERY
SUCCESSFUL RICE DRIVE
IN BANGLADESH FOR
THE MONTH OF
JANUARY. A BIG THANK
YOU TO THE DIRECT
FRESH TEAM FOR THEIR
SUPPORT AND IMMENSE
GRATITUDE FOR ALL OUR
DONORS.
2277 kgs of rice
brought in!
We wished Shumi a
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
providing a gift of
13 months worth
of food to her and
her family thanks to
2 amazing donors!

Join theFEED and
provide a gift for
another child and
their family in need.
Giving $5 a month
can make all the
difference.

January food
deliveries IN
Bangladesh
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GOING ON & COMING UP
• US Supporter- Breathless Paper - exciting
things on the horizon, Stay Tuned!
Click here to check out their beautiful cards
and other goodies!
• February Birthday! Celebrate with Mim.
Help feed her and her family this year.
• Thrive Kitchen Cooking Classes - Stay Tuned!

TOGETHER, WE FEED FAMILIES
For $15/1300BDT a family will receive a month’s
worth of healthy food. Click here to JOIN the
group of change markers in theFEED
WORLD FOOD RUN POP-UP
Start your own World Food Run Pop-Up Edition

We need YOU
TO HELP CHILDREN
Thrive!

DONATE
HERE

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
JOIN THE FEED
Monthly donors are the backbone of our work.
Their ongoing support allows us to plan forward.
Join the collective and dive into a community of
amazing folks. For $15/1300BDT monthly, a family
will receive a month’s worth of healthy food each
month.

thrive.feed.educate.grow

thrivefeededucategrow

info@thrive-global.org

Thrive feed.educate.grow

Share Your Birthday or Special Day with
Thrive HERE
ONLINE SHOPPING SUPPORT
Support Thrive’s mission of delivering healthy
food to hungry children automatically with every
Amazon purchase you make:)

CHECK OUT OUR
WEBSITE!
thrive-global.org

Executive Committee
Gina Gabel, Co-Founder, President, Educator, US
Amna Rahman, Vice President, Educator, Bangladesh
Rich Watson, Treasurer, COO NGO, US
Kanwal Bhagat, Secretary, Wellness Entrepreneur, Bangladesh/India
Shannon Young, Strategic Growth, Foreign Service Officer Population Health & Nutrition, US/Tanzania

Board
Arsalan Ali, Managing Director & Entrepreneur, Bangladesh
Rebecca Arnold, Development Manager NGO, US
Priscilla Heffelfinger, Co-Founder, CEO, US/Philippines
Sadia Moyeen, Business Owner, Bangladesh

Bangladesh Trust
Amna Rahman, Chair, Educator, Bangladesh
Arsalan Ali, Vice-Chair, Managing Director & Entrepreneur, Bangladesh

Advisory Council
Senior Advisor: Mishal Karim, Managing Director & Entrepreneur,
Bangladesh
Zulfikar Ali, Managing Director & Entrepreneur, Bangladesh
Rose Blanchard, Public Health Professional, US/Dubai
Cristina Imperial Carl, CEO Business Organization, Philippines
Louie Gabel, Attorney, US
Leni Hester, Photographer, US
Shelley King, Tech Entrepreneur & Marketing Consultant, US
Joe Labriola, Executive Director NGO, US
Debbie Pfeifer, Communications Consultant, US
Amanda Barnes Pierce, Registered Dietitian, US/Philippines
Farhan Rahman, Tech Entrepreneur, Bangladesh
Archana Raj, Apparel Entrepreneur, Bangladesh/India
Dana Zarzycki, Photographer & Development Director, US

Team
Priscilla Heffelfinger, Co-Founder, CEO, US
Adele Millard, Creative Director, US
Lilly Hampton, Communications Manager, US
SpaceDawg, Operations & Web + Media Support, Bangladesh
Smarter Good, Accounting + Financing, Philippines
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ACADEMY

Mohius Sunnah
Mohila Madrasah
Mirpur, Dhaka

Madinatul Ulum Mohila
Kamil Madrasa
Tejgaon, Dhaka

